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PRE-GREECE 
 

Private Thomas Barker, Argyll & Sutherland Highlanders 
 

From A&SH website: 
 
1st Battalion Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders - The Argyll and ... 
www.theargylls.co.uk/organisation.php 

 
 

Stirling Castle – Basic Training 1938/9 
 
The following contemporary photographs from Stirling Castle are copyright of Tom Barker: 
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Battalion History 
 
From www.theargylls.co.uk/organisation: 

History - 1931 to 1940 
1st Battalion Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders 

YEAR COUNTRY LOCATION EVENTS IN HISTORY 

1938 England Aldershot 

Aldershot  
18 March 90th birthday of H.R.H. The Princess Louise.  
1 April Guard of Honour under Major L. H. Methuen, O.B.E., 
M.C., to the Sultan of Muscat and Oman.  
12 April Battalion lined the streets for the visit to Aldershot of Her 
Majesty The Queen.  
8 to 18 June Aldershot Tattoo.  
2 July Brigadier C. E. Hudson, V.C., D.S.O., M.C., visited the 
Battalion and presented Long Service and Good Conduct 
Medals.  
September to October Preparations for war. Munich Crisis.  
19 December Battalion transferred to 4th Infantry Brigade.  
31 December Battalion strength 22 officers and 584 other ranks. 

1939 
England 
Palestine 

Aldershot 
Jenin 

Aldershot  
1 January Reorganisation into a rifle battalion.  
5 February Visit of The King and Queen to Aldershot.  
6 April Advance party embarked at Southampton en route for 
Palestine.  
14 April Main body embarked for Palestine.  
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16 April Advance party arrived Alexandria.  
17 April Advance party arrived Jenin.  
18 to 26 April Main body arrived Gibraltar. Detained during 
European crisis.  
24 April to 2 May Detachments from Black Watch came under 
command of Lt.-Colonel Ritchie to garrison Jenin area.  
2 May Main body arrived Haifa now part of 14 Infantry Brigade of 
8 Infantry Division with Battalion Headquarters at Jenin.  

 

Postcard from Private Roland Johnson, 1 Bn  
A&SH on board SS Somersetshire in 
Southampton, 14 April 1939 
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29 May H.E. the High Commissioner, Sir Harold MacMichael, 
K.C.M.G., D.S.O., visited the Battalion.  
19 July Lt.-General R. H. Haining, C.B., D.S.O., paid a farewell 
visit.  
31 July Lt.-General M. G. H. Barker, newly appointed G.O.C.-in-
C. visited the Battalion.  
18 August Platoon action near village of Mughar.  
19 August Lt.-General M. G. H. Barker inspected the Jenin 
detachment.  
2 September Yabad evacuated.  
3 September Declaration of war against Germany.  
19 September Draft of 5 officers and 300 other ranks from United 
Kingdom.  
14 October Battalion moved to Even Yehuda for company and 
battalion training.  
8 November Battalion returned to Jenin, Arraba and Kufeir. 'C' 
Company to Nathanya.  
3 December Death of H.R.H. The Princess Louise, Colonel-in-
Chief of the Regiment.  
5 December Action against rebel gang in Beisan area.  
10 December Memorial service for H.R.H. The Princess Louise.  
12 December Funeral of H.R.H. The Princess Louise, Duchess 
of Argyll, in St. George's Chapel, Windsor Castle.  
17 December Action against rebel gang at Umm-Al-Fahm.  
Regiment expanded to nine Battalions in World War II 

1940 
Palestine 
North Africa 

Jenin 
Sidi Barani 

Palestine  
Formed part of 14 Infantry Brigade of 8 Infantry Division.  
1/40-2/40 Part of 16 Infantry Brigade of 8 Infantry Division in 
Palestine.  
4/40-6/40 Part of 16 Infantry Brigade of 6 Infantry Division in 
Palestine.  
6/40-9/40 Part of 14 Infantry Brigade in Palestine.  
7 September moved from Palestine to the Western desert, North 
Africa.  
9/40-2/41 part of 16 Infantry Brigade in North Africa.  
10 December took part in the Battle of Sidi Barani. 

 
 
Tom Barker’s Account with the 1st Bn A&SH at Sidi Barani 

Memoirs by Tom Barker  
1st Battalion - 1939-45 

The Battle for Sidi Barrani © Tom Barker 

"Man's inhumanity to man  
Makes countless thousands mourn!"  

Robert Burns 

It appeared that Mussolini had his eye on the Suez Canal. He had moved into the desert but had stopped 
at Sidi Barrani where he had built lots of little forts in a long line and it appeared that when he got more 
stores and equipment stashed here he was going to advance on Egypt. There was also some talk of an 
Italian general called 'Electric Beard' simply because he used an electric razor to shave with. 

Mussolini gave Graziani a free hand in Ethiopia before WW2 broke out. Graziani was responsible for all 
the misery caused in Ethiopia before WW2 started. Barbed wire fences were stretched for miles in the 
desert. The people were herded into camps where they were starved and abused. Some of the men who 
put up a fight were shot and if captured, were hung in as their relatives looked on in tears. 
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Now 'Electric Beard' was going to take Egypt. 'Electric Beard' thought this was going to be a cakewalk as 

well, since he had a large army at his back. But the British had other ideas��.. 

In the distance, approaching our position, was a cloud of dust heralding trucks on the move. We stood to 
ready for action, but as the column of trucks got nearer we recognized them as our own so we relaxed. 
As the first truck stopped, the others stopped along side. Soon there were about 20 trucks parked side by 
side. 

The first thing that was obvious to me was, all we need now is for an enemy plane swoop over and he 

would get the lot with one hit. Then a voice shouted, �Right on truck!�. We got into the trucks and soon 
we were being whisked across the desert. Dust from the trucks in front was making it difficult to breath, so 
we got our pullovers out and wrapped them round our face. The ride was also very bumpy because we 
were not on a road and sometimes a small hillock would bounce the truck and everyone in it would be 
bounced into the air, to come down with a bone jarring thump onto the wooden seats. Finally the trucks 

stopped to cries of, �Thank Gawd fi thaat!� and we got out and formed-up to march. 

I also noted some men in uniforms which I did not recognize, and upon inquiring who they were, I was 
informed they were Spanish Mercenaries who would fight with us, since they did not like the Fascists or 
the Nazis. Then an Officer strode to the front of the now gathered force and on holding up his hand, 
everyone was quiet as he began to speak, 

�You men have trained hard in this desert and now we are about to see if it will pay off. �I have no 
doubts in my mind that you are the cream of the British Army and as such, this is going to be a doddle, 

we are going to take Sidi Barrani from the Italians and we are going to hold it.�. �Right is on our side so 

there is no doubt about the outcome.� 

Someone near me muttered, �Aye, ah allus hae the richt on ma side wen ah gits hame frae the pub, but 

the wife aye wins.� 

�We will now say a prayer.� continued the Officer. 

�Our Father, who is in heaven." etc. 

When that was finished, the Medical Officer stepped forward and offered advice, 

�Anyone wanting to go to the toilet, I suggest you go now because if you get hit, you stand a better 
chance with empty bowels. 

�Bliddy charmin�!� I heard someone mutter, �D�ye reckon is for real?� 

Now there was a hum of conversation over the whole gathering. Soon we were forming up in the now 
fading light and we set off marching across the desert. No talking was the order. I did not feel like talking, 

my mind was full of, �What are we marching into? This was no stunt, this was for real.� 

I followed the heels of the man in front of me, and in the blue of the night all that could be heard was the 
shuffle of marching feet in the sand. Sometimes the odd clunk of a bayonet handle hitting the butt of a 
rifle as a soldier changed it over to rest his shoulder, or the rattle of it hitting the water bottle, could be 
heard. 

We marched until finally we stopped and word was whispered along the ranks, 

�The Italian positions are only half a mile away." 

This was about two o�clock in the morning, so we set-to and quietly dug a depression in the ground to 
accommodate our bodies. The order was whispered from mouth to ear, 
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�No smoking and no talking! Lay down in your pit and wait for day light!" 

I lay still and tried to doze, but I could not even do that because it was so cold. It really can get cold in the 
desert at night, and because of the inactivity, it seemed to be colder than usual. It seemed an eternity till 
dawn and in the desert one can see a false dawn, when the sky lightens for about fifteen minutes then 

changes it�s mind and goes back to being the same velvety dark blue as the rest of the sky. Then about 
half an hour later, the sky eventually begins to lighten again. 

As I raised my head slowly to peer over the lip of my cover, I looked left and right and in the dim light of 
the African moon I could just make out some of the bumps of greatcoats covering some blokes as they 
hunkered down in their cover. Then the real dawn began to lighten the sky and as the tip of the blood red 
sun began to show on the horizon, the long shadows began to creep ever faster across the sand like an 
army of scurrying beetles trying to outrun the heat they knew was coming with the dawn. I wished the sun 
would hurry so I could get warm, then I wished it would not rise, as I was fearful of what daylight would 
bring. 

As the dawn began to brighten, some of our blokes began to stand up and stretch, and one bloke began 

to shake his blanket. I thought, �WHAT ARE THEY DOING, IF THE ENEMY IS ONLY HALF A MILE 

AWAY?� Then I thought, �This is just another exercise.� 

Suddenly a sound like a truck with flat tyres screaming along a highway came rushing through the air, 
and then an enormous explosion, and the bloke with the blanket was gone. Where he had been there 
was just a huge cloud of dust swirling and rising in the air and a ringing in the ears. One man was walking 
like someone sleep-walking with blood pouring down his face, until some one reached out and grabbed 
him and pulled him into cover. Everyone who had been standing there for a brief second like statues, as if 
by magic suddenly disappeared into the ground as more whistling noises and explosions were heard. 

Now, when I looked out again, all I could see was dust and sand hanging in the air. Then all hell let loose, 
as shell after shell hit the ground and exploded. The ground was now shuddering, as explosion after 
explosion thudded making the sand and dust into a thick blanket which was impossible to see through. I 
could feel grit in my mouth and my eyes were watering, even though I was wearing eye shields made of 
thin clear plastic, but the dust still got in. 

My rifle would not work because it was clogged with dust, and the bloke next to me had managed to get 
his bolt out and was licking the dust off it with his tongue and spitting the mud out onto the ground. There 
were snapping noises like some one slapping a wet leather belt on a tabletop and I suddenly realised 
they were bullets going by very close. I saw the bloke put his rifle bolt back in and he beckoned to me, so 
I moved with him and we blundered into a truck and ducked under it for cover as something smashed into 
the front of the truck. 

The impact lifted the truck and pushed it back about a yard and when it settled down on the sand, it 
looked lower to the ground and the front was caved in and smoking. There was a bloke under the rear 
wheels diff gearbox on the back axle of the truck, obviously thinking it was a safe place to be. I thought, 
"what a good idea." until I realized he was in mortal danger, should the tires get hit. I shouted for him to 
get out of there, but it was already too late. He could not hear me anyway, due to all the noise. 

One back tire had burst as something ripped through it, and the bloke was trapped and slowly crushed as 
the diff settled down on his back. There were terrible screams as we tried to get the sand from under him 

with our bare hands, but it was hopeless. Someone was shouting, �Get away from the transport! They 

are aiming at the transport!� 

And I suddenly realised that made sense. We were trying to shelter from the small arms fire, but the 
Italian artillery was firing at the transport. I nudged the other bloke and as we got up, we could see into 
the cab and the bloke behind the wheel was dead. We did not have to check because most of his head 
was missing and the blood had squirted up and hit the roof and was now dripping down onto the body 
and down the inside of the cab. There was a fist sized hole through the windscreen and another jagged 
hole through the back of the cab. 

The bloke on this side was still alive, but struggling to open the door. He had the window down, but the 
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door was jammed tight. I grabbed the handle and pulled, but the handle was hot and it burnt my hand. 
The other bloke with me was trying to pull the chap in the cab out of the window. Flames were now licking 

the inside of the cab and I shouted, "Get through the window!� 

He shouted, �I can�t! The engine has pushed back and my leg is trapped!" 

He was gasping and shouting, �Getting too bloody hot in here!� 

Then there was a whooshing noise as flames leaped up and the heat drove me back from the window. 

The bloke inside began screaming, �Shoot me! Please some bugger shoot �.. Then suddenly he 
slumped and was quiet and as the flames died down I reached in to see if I could pull him nearer to the 
window to get him some air. Everything was red hot, and as I pulled on his arm it was like peeling a 
pullover off, the skin peeled away and I had to let go and retire because, now I had moved him, the 
flames got higher again and now he too was burning. 

I was brought back to earth by clanging noises, as metal fragments ripped through the body of the truck. 

This side windscreen now and again starred as a bullet smashed it�s way through, leaving a little spidery 
hole. 

Now the sun was beginning to get hot and with the heat and smoke, this added to the mayhem. I was 

wishing I was anywhere else but here. Some one in the fog of sand and dust was screaming, �FIX 

BAYONETS!� As I drew my bayonet I saw Ginger Craig next to me. He grinned at me and slammed 
down on his bayonet to fix it to his rifle. We moved forward away from the truck as another shell exploded 
and suddenly there were noises like angry hornets as bits of shrapnel whizzed by. 

Ginger Craig suddenly gasped and sank to the ground like a balloon losing air. I went over to him, and he 

was very pale and his mouth was moving. I had to put my ear to his mouth to hear him whisper, "I�m 

cold, Tommo.� I took off my great coat and wrapped it around him. 

I asked him, �Where are you hit?�  He said �I don�t know, but I�m cold, Tommo, and my chest is 

numb.� I opened his shirt but the field dressing would not cover the hole, and blood was pumping out. I 
felt so helpless because I could do nothing to stop the blood. 

Another bloke came and put his coat over him, but he still groaned �I�m cold, Tommo� Then someone 
hit me on the shoulder and screamed in my ear. But I was loath to leave Ginger Craig 

I had to go on, or I would let the others down. I knew, that he knew, he was going to die, so I could not lie 
to him, yet I wanted to console him but did not know what to say. In those few moments, I was ashamed 
of my ignorance in this given situation. We had been trained to kill, but not to comfort those about to die. 

�Leave him. You can�t help him. Listen for the whistle!� and he was gone in the fog of dust. 

Everything seemed to be so urgent all of a sudden and I was torn between two desires, a wounded friend 
who was dying, and my duty to those who were not. I moved his pack up so his head could rest on it, and 
his mouth was moving. I put my ear down to his mouth, but I could hear nothing, and when I looked at his 
face, his eyes were looking past me at the sky and I knew he was gone. 

Then I got up and caught up to those I could see, and we seemed to move into clearer light. Because we 
were advancing, we were leaving the clouds of dust and smoke caused by the shelling. Now I could see 
the others and we were more or less in a skirmish line each about four yards apart. 

On my right was a bloke called Harry Chalmers, and one time as we lay on the sand, a shell landed right 
between us. It threw up a little sand, but did not go off, instead it twisted sideways and rolled away behind 
us. The shell was buff coloured, with two or three coloured bands painted round it in rings. Harry and I 
had watched the shell, and when it stopped rolling, we both exchanged glances and he suddenly grinned 
and gave a thumbs up sign with his left hand. I grinned back as the whistle blew. 

We were advancing on the dug-in Italians. The Officer in charge of our lot was up to the mark. He would 
blow his whistle when he saw the enemy guns were being reloaded, and we would get up and move 
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forward. Then when we heard the whine of the shells, we got down. Trouble was, when we got up to 
advance again, we saw some of our blokes writhing in the sand and some would never move again. 

One bloke was advancing, the next minute his head was gone, and twin spurts of red came from his neck 
as he collapsed to the sand. Another was trying to keep pace with us, while holding his intestines in, and 
he had dropped his rifle and was hugging his middle with both arms while staggering forward. The whistle 
blew, and we all got down, but he kept staggering on, hoping to catch up. Then he jerked, as though hit 
by a big hammer, and sank to the sand and remained still. 

It was not a bayonet charge like in the First World War, where everyone went over the top yelling and 
screaming and being mown down. This was more sedate, in that, we stupidly walked forward for half a 
mile like the metal ducks at the fair ground, while the Italians in the cover of dugouts in the sand potted at 
us when they felt like it. It was a bit unequal, in that, we were in full view of their guns, while all we could 
see was an Italian steel helmet with two eyes peering out over the sand. And most of us could not shoot 
back at these tiny targets, because of the clogging dust on our rifle bolts. 

However, this was now about to change, because we had got so close to them they were now not 
sighting their field guns, but looking down the barrel and firing direct. This had a negative affect and the 
shells were hitting the ground shoulder first and the primer in the nose remained intact and was not firing 
the charge, also, some of the Italians were now panicking and running off into the desert. 

At one time I was laid behind a rock and my tin hat was protecting my head, while I snugged my rifle 

close to my face in case of flying shrapnel. I heard myself muttering, �If I get out of this, I will go to 
Church every Sunday, I promise, and I will help little old ladies across the street." meanwhile trying to 
shrink behind this tiny rock that was about the size of a tennis ball. 

�Don�t worry me old son, nutt�n an� nobody is gonna� get yer.� I could just imagine Bill with his 
Liverpool accent standing there grinning down at me. It also occurred to me later why had I thought of Bill, 
instead of my Father. Then my reverie was shattered as the whistle blew and I got up. 

Seeing some of our blokes writhing in pain and some not even moving, I felt rage building up inside. Also, 
one or two Italians were now standing up and raising their arms, but most were still frantically shooting at 
us. All I wanted to do now was get at these back studs that had been firing at us since dawn. Now that we 
had got this close, did they expect to put their hands up and surrender just like that, because now there 
was a chance of their lives being in danger? 

We had suffered for months in the desert. Hands being blown off, disfigurement, blokes killed by imitation 
flasks of drink, land mines, quick sands, poisoned water, strafed from the air, and now this final show-
down and they wanted to put their hands in the air and walk away from it. 

I survived these actions, due to the skills taught us at Stirling Castle as a recruit, so I will not belittle the 
enemy, who, unlike some of their mates, stood their ground and died for what they believed in. 

We were now upon the dugouts where the Italians were hunkering down. Some jumped out and ran away 
into the desert. Some stayed to fight, and were butchered. 

�Anywhere to get away from that advancing line of bayonets.� one Italian said 

There were Italian bodies lying in all kinds of postures. One had a bayonet still in his body, and I thought 
the Jock it belonged to had either not fixed it properly and it came off his rifle as he withdrew, or he had 
used it like a sword and maybe had been too busy fending off another Italian and just forgot about it. 
Either way, it did not matter now, because it was over. 

I sat on the sand and ran the blade through the sand and that cleaned my bayonet. The quiet was unreal, 
except for a ringing in the ears and a bloke came to me and his mouth was working, but I could not hear 

him. A big bang would be felt rather than heard as a truck�s petrol tank blew up. Wrecked trucks were 
littered about on the landscape, and smoke was ascending from them as they burned to the now clear 
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blue sky above. 

Then one of our lads walked by me and grinned. I just grinned back and he walked away and saw a bottle 
of wine stood up in the sand so he went over and picked it up and it blew his hand off. It had a hand 
grenade tied under it. 

Then, when I got up to go to him, my right foot felt wet in my boot, but I did not bother about it. I was more 
concerned for the bloke minus one hand, but a medic came and took him away. I sat down and took off 
my gaiter, my boot, and finally my sock and my foot was bloody, but my foot was o.k. Blood was running 
down from a cut in my leg. I think a shell must have hit a rock and shattered it, and a fragment of rock had 
hit me in the leg. It had cut clean through the top of my sock where it was turned over, so it had gone 
through a double thickness of wool. I considered I was lucky, because the wool would have slowed it 
down a lot. I thought that if it were not for the sock, it could have gone right through or smashed my leg. It 
was between the knee and ankle. I dug it out with the point of my bayonet and put my sock over it. It was 
not a deep wound, I think I cut myself with a pocket knife more when I was a kid. 

I would like to add a note here. We had a look at the Italian rifles. We even stood some bottles in the sand 
and potted at them with these rifles. They fired a bullet not unlike a .22 but the bullet was twice as long as 
a .22, also, the charge was bigger, more like a .303, the brass casing that is. But the rifle bores were 
pathetic. I aimed at one bottle and the bullet hit the next bottle to the left of it, and that was at fifty yards. 
Totally unreliable! 

The Italian bayonet was slightly longer than ours, but the blade was round and like a long reamer. If it was 
snapped in the middle it would look like this star* 

But I had just come through a battle against a superior number of the enemy and survived it. Perhaps I 
should be grateful. All I have to show today is a blue scar on my leg and memories. The blue scar I can 
put up with, but memories at night are something else. I did hear later that we should have been 
supported by tanks and air cover, but we saw neither. 

The only consolation we got, was a rum issue after the event, and that should have been issued before 
we set off. But like every army, we had our fair share of cockups, to coin a phrase. 

We were then taken from the 4th Indian Div and sent to garrison Solum. But that is another story. 

 
 
Archivist’s Note: 
 
From March to May 1941 1st Bn A&SH were re-deployed as part of 16 Infantry Brigade of 6 Infantry 
Division in North Africa.  

 


